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The Faith and Contempory Theology 
J. D. Thoma s 
(Editor's Note: Th e followin g lectu re was delivered as a part of 
the Lectu res at Lubbock Christian College and has been published 
as a part of the volum e of those lect ur es for 1957. It is printed he re 
with consent of the pub lishers of that volume in order to give it the 
widest possible circulation .) 
P eop le that we designate at "Modernists" hon estly f eel that their 
chall enge cannot be met by anyone who takes the Bible as literal re -
ligious authority. Th ey all feel that "Fundamentalists," as th ey 
wou ld designat e us, were beat en down in the great Fundam enta list -
Modernist debates of a few decades ago . Particularly th ey feel that 
the ground has been cut out from und er us by what they ca ll " th e 
~.ssured results of Biblical criticism ." Th ey feel that the idea of an 
inerrant Bible is no longer possible-that scientific facts ha ve been 
demonstrat ed which destroy it as a religious autho rity and, therefore, 
t hey seek their religious authority through ot her chann els. In view 
of these facts it is easy to und ersta nd why a Modernist f eels that 
any person who accepts the Bible as religious authority is obscur-
ant ist, unsci ent ific and outmod ed, and they even count us difficult 
to talk to becaus e they really feel that we ar e unwilling to face what 
they consid er to be demonstrated facts . 
'The History of l\Iocl erni sm 
Several factors combin ed du ri ng the per iods of the Renai ssa nce 
and Reformation to destroy the faith of many people in the Bibl e as 
religi ous authority. Th e Medi eval view of the univ erse was that God 
was personally instrumental in all of th e activ ities of nature-he 
sent th e rain, eac h stroke of lightnin g, and controll ed a ll of the great 
natural events acco1·ding to his specific desire of the mom ent . Th ere 
was no thoroughg oing concept of "nat ural law" as we know it today. 
Th e discovery that the world was round; the new Copernican theory 
that the sun was the center of the uni verse and that the sever al 
planets moved about the sun and about eac h ot her with regularity, 
thus esta blishin g the view of the uniformity of nature and of the 
universe as one grand organized system; the development of scien-
tific thinking und er Ga lil eo to the point wher e a scient ific hypoth esis 
could be proved or disproved by empiric a l observation; the ph ilo-
sophica l arguments between th e rationalists and the empiri cists as 
to the correct procedure of arriving at truth; and th e particular ar-
gument between the Roman Catholics and Martin Luther over what 
constitutes true religious autho r ity, caus ed the searchlight to be 
turned on the Bibl e in a way that no one had ever thought of look-
ing at it befo re . Th e Humanis t s and Fr eet hink ers of that day bega n 
to point out what appeared to be problem areas within the Bible, 
and since man in general came to accept the univ erse as operating 
by a uniform natural law and that God's constant provid ential ac-
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tivity was thus not necessary, many people were willing to look now 
at the Bible as though it were an ordinary human production and 
they accepted the criticisms about it as true, even though they were 
quite limited in Biblical knowledge and were seeing it from a re-
stricted viewpoint. 
The philosophy of this day was strongly concerned not only with 
problems of Metaphysics, or what actually constitutes reality, and 
such problems as the existence and the nature of God, but they were 
concerned primarily with the epistemological problems of kno w ledge 
-how true knowledge might be determined, whether by rationalism, 
empiricism, intuition, or other, or through a combination of methods. 
In short, it was a willingness, brought about by a combination of 
circumstances, to have a new look at everything that had been for-
merly accepted, with the demand that truth prove its elf . Th e coup 
de grace (in the thinking of these people) was delivered in the 19th 
century by Charles Darwin with his theory of evolution, and many 
who had not lost their faith before did so at this time. 
Largely out of th e 17th and 18th centuries there developed a sys-
tematic criticism of the Bible along the lines of Hegelian Philosophy, 
which argues for natural development, even of ideas, so that super-
natural conclusions were now not even considered possible and the 
Bibl e was looked upon as a purely human book. The Biblical criti-
cism thus started was developed lat er to cover practically every phase 
of Biblical study, and theories were evolved which attempted to ex-
plain such things as the origin of the Pentateuch; the origin of the 
Synoptic Gospels and their relationship to each other; the work of 
the prophets; the work of Paul; and the history of the early church, 
as all being on a naturalistic basis. 
Schools of l\fodernism 
Modernism has been designated as "a crowd, rather than an army." 
Certainly there is no unifying principle that governs it in an overa ll 
way, and probably its only point of unity is the discounting of any 
real authority that the Bible itself has. 
The crux of the development of Modernism came at the close of 
the 19th and the beginning of the 20th centuries in what might now 
be called Old Liberalism. This school of thought dominated the en-
tire field of Modernism. Th ey had formulated many systematic 
doctrines and had pretty well come to accept a somewhat philosoph-
ically-based outlook. Th ey were strong on empirical science and 
were almost humanist in their elevation of man to the center of the 
stage. Th ey were quite optimistic about human achievements and 
really believed that with a little more time man would evolve a "king -
dom of God on earth" through his educatio nal and scientific ac-
complishments. 
Succeeding the Old Liberals in the period immediately following 
the first World War .were the group now common ly known as Neo-
Orthodox or "new orthodox." This group came about as a result of 
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the application of existential philosophy (largely in the place of 
Hegelian philosophy) in the minds of those who had been Liberals. 
Because of the terms used by the Neo -Orthodox, some of their con-
clusions might seem to be the same conclusions as those of the Old 
Orthodox, or Protestant Conservatives of the Reformation period, 
and thus they were designated as "Neo-Orthodox." In reality, how-
ever, their theological views w ere far removed from anything that 
could rightly be called Orthodox, becaus e th eologically th ey are an 
extension of Liberalism, and since they use Orthodox terms with 
different meanings they are not really orthodox at all. Neo-Ortho-
doxy, however, has a "m essage of salvation" for the "predicament 
of modern man" which th e Lib er al found himself without; and that 
is why many Liberals of the past thi rty to forty years hav e left 
Liberalism. At the present moment, therefore, many consider Lib-
eralism to be outmoded, old-fashioned, and even naiv e. How ever , 
quite a few Mod ernist theologians of the present day still hold that 
there were distinctiv e gains made in Lib er alism and they want to cling 
onto such values as long as they possibly can . 
Impo rta nt names in N eo-Orth odoxy include such men as S¢ren 
K ierkegaard ( 1813-18 55), the Danish philosopher who "invented" 
existentialist philosophy; Karl Bctrth, who in 1919, in the preface 
to his Commentary on Romans, issu ed a blistering indictment against 
Lib era l scholarship, charging them with utt er failure in gett ing the 
meaning of the Bible becau se of their extremely objective, scientific 
approach; Emil Br unner, an ear ly companion of Ba rt h in this mov e-
m ent but who separated from him because Brunn er favored a mo re 
" natural the ology," and h e diff ered from Barth somewhat as to the 
place of the Bible, and on other vi ews; Rudolh Bultmann was also 
an early friend of Barth and an existential th eolog ian, but h e has 
held to a high er appr eciation of Biblical criticism than the other im-
portant men in Neo-Orthodo xy; and the impo1-tant American Neo-
Orthodox theologian, Reinhold Niebuhr of Union Seminary in N ew 
York, who has probably mad e a greater contribution to th e overthrow 
of Libe1·al th eology than any ot h er single man, and Paul Tillich, for-
merly at Union Seminary but now at Harvard and who is counted 
by some as the world's foremost theologian of the present time. Al-
though Tillich holds to Neo-Orthodoxy, he is probably more inde-
pendent in this r espect than the others and might be said to hold his 
own personal theology. How ever, this could really be said of all of 
th em because they differ a great deal from each other . 
In the wake of the struggles betwee n N eo-Orthodoxy and Liberal-
ism, as the former wrested the center of the stag e from th e latter, 
th ere have arisen certain "clusters" of theological thought som ewh ere 
between these two major groups, which might be considered as the 
Post-Liberals, or Neo-Liberals; the Modern Orthodox; and the 
"Kerygmatic" group, which probably gives a higher evaluation to the 
Bible itself than any of these other groups, but which interprets it 
"mythologically" and therefore is still quite modernistic in outlook. 
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Doctrines of Modernism 
Man's ultimate source of values, from a philosophical point of view, 
are three: Supernaturalism, Humanism, and Naturalism . No one 
of the three could be empirically proved as the correct one; and we 
find that men select one of the three as th eir ultimate source of 
values, depending upon which one they feel gives the best overall 
explanations in a total world view . Liberalism has accepted Nat-
uralism, as far as the Bible is concerned, and although many Liberals 
do believe in God, as a sort of Cosmic Power, there is no Liberal who 
holds to the supernatural personal God, in the same sense that the 
Bible presents Jehovah to be. Their interest in objective, scientific 
epistemology precludes th eir acc epta nce of anything that might be 
called mi rac ulous, and this fact would work against their chances of 
ever arriving at a definite Bibl e outlook. The Neo-O rt hodox, on the 
other hand, accep t the Supernatural as a part of th eir original pre-
suppositions but as far as the Bible and Biblical criticism is con-
cerned, they hold the same pre -suppositions as the Lib era ls, so that 
the Bible is not authoritative for th em either, according to ordinary 
methods of interpreting languag e. 
Religious authority to the Liberal is religious -experie nce. This 
means that "Revelation" does not need to have "truth content." It 
cannot be stated in a proposition, or communicat ed completely in 
words to oth ers. Since th e authority of Rev elat ion is not "proposi -
tional" to a Liberal, then the Bible is not authority to him and has 
value only incidentally, in whatever way its use might cause him to 
hav e religious exper iences. Th e Liberal is hard put, howev er , when 
he is confronted with such re ligious "experiences" as orgiastic rites, 
child sacrifice, or temple prostitution, as have been experie nced by 
religious people of the past. Authority for the Neo-Or thod ox think -
ers would also be religious experie nce, of a misc ellan eous type , but 
usually in what they consider to be a definite "confrontation of the 
individual by God" at th e "existential" moment, or at the mom ents 
of one's life when he seriously ponders the meaning of existence and 
major problems that he has to face in lif e. Th e Exist ent ialist be-
lieves that God confronts man in an immediat e, direct way at such 
mom ents and mak es possible for him a choice or a commitment . This 
subjectiv e experience is to the Neo-Orthodox at once : faith , r evela-
tion, and authority; and also here th e Bible has value only as it 
assists the individual in coming into "confrontation with God." 
Neo-Liberals and Modern Orthodox groups would modify the views 
of Liberalism and Neo-Orthodoxy to a degree, with respect to the 
authority of the Bibl e, but th e Kerygmatic group, represented per-
haps best by Bultmann in matters of authority and int erpre tation, 
believes in allowing the Bible to have more value than do other groups 
of Modernists. We will discuss Bultmann's view of interpretation 
later, but we note that he does believ e that every part of the Bible has 
authority, although he would hold this to be true only when it is 
"existentially" interpreted or, to use his term, "de-mythologized." 
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All Modernists hold that the church deve loped somewhat naturally, 
with reve la tion being more in historical events than in words, and 
none of them believe that Jesus planned to bui ld the church, with any 
idea of its being a permanent on-going institution, but they hold 
that a development of the early church was the result of ideas of the 
early Christians, who rewrote the accounts of Jesus' lif e in a way 
that made it apvear that he said that he was going to build the 
church, and that he established the Lord's Supper, commanded bap -
tism, etc . Strictly speaking, to them the first century church had 
no "organization"; and indeed it had several different origins, based 
on the different emphas es of different groups that composed it . One 
man, for instance, finds eig ht separate religions in the New Testa -
ment. Eventua lly, how ever, the Petrin e Christians and the Pauline 
Christians came to be the major divisions, and the genera lly accepted 
Modern ist view of ear ly church histo ry is, then, that the rea l chur ch 
was not formed until about 180 A.D., and it came about as a "blend-
ing" of these two movements, in the work of henreus. Orthodo xy 
was thus brought into being as a res ult of the conflicts of early 
Christians with the second century he1·et ical moveme nts , and it did 
not exist until late in the second century. In short, in the Modernist 
viewpoint, there was no such thing as a standard, orthodox Christian -
ity; no standard organi zation of the church; no pattern of doctrines 
before 180 A.D., and the church that was thus founded with this 
"rise of Orthodoxy," they count to be the "O ld Catholic church." 
As to Modernist ic views of the person of J esus Christ, we might 
point out that old Lib era ls are int erested on ly in the "historical J e-
sus," the son of Mary, who lived in Nazareth, whom they rea lly be-
liev e to be but an ordinary man, whose own personal relig ion or piety 
is worthy of being an examp le for us. J esus is thus not the tran-
scendental Saviour of the sinner, but simply the first Christian. Th e 
authority of J esus to the Libera l is not in his words or his deeds nor 
in his claim to divinity, but in the fact that he persona lly had re-
ligious experiences of high quality and his lif e is able to prompt 
unusually deep religious insight in others. He is not really "Christ," 
but that term is simply a fictitious invention of the ear ly church. 
Th e Neo-Orthodox view of Christ in general rejects the "hist orica l 
J esus" as having any particular va lue but they consider the "C hrist 
of Faith" concept, which the church came to hav e later, as being t he 
most wonderful religious idea that men hav e ever known. Th ey also 
do not believe that J esus of Nazareth is to be identified with this 
"C hrist of Faith"; thus they are not particu larly interested in the 
hist orical J esus, but they "go a ll out" for the "Christ of Faith," 
which concept they f eel God caused in the mind s of the ear ly Chris -
tians through historical events, and which, for ex ist ential int erpre-
tation, ha s some revelatory va lue. Bultmann and the Kerygmat ic 
school again would give more consideration to the possibility of rela-
tionship between t he historical J esus and the Christ of Faith than 
the others, as we shall see in the next paragraph . 
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As to Interpretation, the Liberals hold the Bible simply to be a 
record of the religious experiences of people who lived in the Je wish-
Christian tradition, and thus is a wonderful record, but it definitely 
is hum ll\n in its production, and the re fore fallible. Its int er pretation 
is to be made along lines that allow for its humanness and for the 
unde1:standing that religious ideas evolve on a naturalistic basis. 
Th e ;fuiraculous and the sup ernatural must be subtract ed at every 
point. The Neo-Orthodox holds furth er that the Bibl e has more 
"' r evelation "between the lines" than perhaps the Lib era ls hold, al-
though they also insist that it is humanly produced and is only a 
record of religious experiences; but in general they would allow for 
more validity in the Bibl e than would the Lib era ls. Th ey int erpre t 
important sections with what we might call "sy mbolic" int erpretat ion, 
for instance, Niebuhr would say that the Gard en of Ed en story has 
validity when it is symbolically interpr eted. It is not lit era lly true, 
but he would not throw it away altog et her and classify it as mere 
leg end, as th e Lib era l does. Bultmann's view of interpretation, 
which has been gaining adh ere nts from all of the Modern ist camps 
in the recent past, is that the Bible was written in term s of "myth." 
By this he does not mea n something that is merely lege ndary or un-
true, but something which he believes to have been written in the 
thought-forms and in the highly symbolic language of a former day, 
when people thought differently from what they do today. For in-
stance, he would not "throw away" any part of the Bibl e but simply 
says that with our 20th-Century outlook and thought forms, our 
minds are not able to penetrate to the real meaning of such matt ers 
as demons; J esus coming on the clouds; heaven above and hell be-
low, making a "three-story universe"; and similar matt er s. He says 
this is all mythological expression, which serves as a garment, cloth-
ing the true message of "salvation," but which actually hid es it from 
the modern mind, since it had meaning for the people of its own day 
but it cannot have the same meaning for us today and thus should 
not be taken literally. We, of course, understand that a great deal 
of the Bible is written in figurative languag e and we also understand 
that proper Biblical int erpretation requires that we distinguish be-
tween what is only temporal, and thos e principles in scripture which 
are enduringly valid, but Bultmann's demand that in int erpretation 
the message must be "de-mytho logized" calls for far more drastic 
treatment than anything yet propos ed, because he does not limit 
"myth" to only the highly figurative or symbolic parts of the Bible, 
rather he makes th e bulk of th e gospel message to be that way. Such 
central terms as the Cross, the Resurr ect ion, Miracl es, the Holy Spirit 
-central matters, which all men hav e hereto fore considered to be per-
manent and abiding principles of Biblical teaching, Bultmann now 
tells us are mythological and have to be existentially int erpre ted. For 
instance, he says we cannot "throw out" the Resurr ection from the 
gospel story since it has much validity for the Christian of today; 
however, h~ does 1_1ot believe that there was a lit eral resuscitation of 
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the physical body of Jesus. The existential interpretation of the 
Resurrection account means simply that the Christian of today 
"comes alive in Christ." 
An excellent description of Bultmann's views are contained in the 
following quotation. (The work from which it is taken has just 
been issu ed and is the clearest description of Bultmann's theology 
that is available in a short compass.) 
In our generation, Bultmann and his allies have discovered 
a similar rejection among modern unbelievers of a supernatural-
ly focused Christianity; that is, of a Christianity looking for 
invasions from the supernal regions above and the demonic re-
gions below . Such occurrences simply do not take place in the 
kind of a universe in which we live. Here Bultmann stands 
with the scientifically-minded man of today. He holds that it 
is true for anyone "old enough to think for himself," that God 
does not liv e "in a local heaven . Th ere is no long er any heaven 
in the traditional sense of the word. Th e same applies to hell 
in the sense of a mythical und erwor ld beneath our feet. And 
if this is so, we can no long er accept the story of Christ's de-
scent into hell or his Ascension into heaven as literally true. 
We can no long er look for the return of the Son of Man on the 
clouds of heaven or hope that the faithful will meet him in the 
air ( 1 Th ess . 4 :15ff) ." 
Th e resu lt of this scientific point of view is that modern man 
can tolerate no traffic with those views and practices which 
stress the mediation of supernatural endowment through re-
ligious rite and miracle. Hence it is incomprehensible to him 
that "baptism in water can convey a mysterious something 
which is henceforth the agent of all his decisions and actions," 
that physical food (in the Lord's Supp er ) conveys spiritual 
strength, that the unworthy receiving of the bread and wine 
c,m result in spiritual sickness and even death (1 Cor. 11 :30), 
that one can be baptized for the dead ( 1 Cor. 15 :29), and that 
a <lead body can ri se again. Modern man's difficulties with 
such conceptions arise from the fact that his "view of the world 
which has been moulded by modern science and the modern con-
ception of human nature (is that of) a self subsistent unity 
immune from the interference of supernatural powers." With 
these obiections of modern man Bultmann is in strongest sym-
pathy. H e f eels that something should be done for him by 
setting the supernatural elements in the Bibl e in their proper 
persnective. H e proposes to do this through what he calls "ent-
mythologisierung" (demythologizing), thereby relieving modern 
man of the burden of the mythological elements in the Bible, 
of which there are many, by inte rpreting them existentially 
that he may liv e by them rather than their being an offense to 
him. 
The fact of the matt er is that the Christ-event, so important 
to him who reads the New Test am ent, is surrounded by myth: 
t he nreexistent Logos: the heaven-descended Messia h; th e con-
ception by the Holy Ghost; the birth from a virgin; the resur -
rection; the ascension; the one yet to come. The important 
thing about all these declarations, how ever, is neither their 
facticity nor non-facticity, but what they mean for our living 
here and now. Uninterpreted, these mythological elements sur-
rounding the life and activity of Jesus are incredible to the 
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scientifically trained man who is committed to the rigid cause-
effect world of modern science. Struggle as he may to do so, 
he cannot cast off the world of reliable structure and determin-
able causation, which is his rightful inheritance, for the sur-
prising, miracle-upsetting world of the first century. Nor in-
deed does Bultmann think he should be asked to do so. What 
he should be asked to do is to discern the existential meaning 
(significance for our life), which these ancient mythological 
accounts seek to present. 1 
There is, thus, much greater danger in Neo-Orthodoxy and even 
in Bultmann's views than there ever was in Liberalism because they 
use normal Biblical terms but with existential meanings, which are 
.far removed from truth. The Old Liberals made no bones about 
telling us that the Bible is full of mistakes and much of it has to 
be thrown away-that it was purely naturalistic, that man came by 
evolution and that there were no real answers for man's serious prob-
lems. The newer Modernist, however, can preach with the Bible's 
words and offer what they call a "salvation to sinsick man." They 
make him think, in the name of modern scholarship, that they are 
giving him the real answers for his needs, but actually they are even 
further from the truth of God's will than man has ever been before. 
The central points of their doctrines and their final conclusions 
are arrived at by subjective thinking and not by any objective basis 
whatever. It is understandable to want to be able to supply answers 
for man's many needs, but since these people had already ruled the 
Bible out of court, they had no other place to turn than to existential 
philosophy for answers. Yet all the while the Bible itself, when un-
derstood from the point of view of the plain man of the street, will 
furnish all of the answers that man needs and even better ones than 
these men are able to provide, and there is no cause for thinking that 
the Bible is unscientific or contradicts any known truth today when 
it is properly interpreted. 
Meeting the Challenge 
As is evident from the above discussion Modernism in religion 
might be likened somewhat to radio-active materials in the scientific 
world-they are quite dangerous to handle. Proper educational back-
ground to know where, when, and how to take hold of them, is cer-
tainly the only way to meet the challenge of Modernism. It is some-
what saddening when occasionally one hears or reads of an unin-
formed gospel preacher calling almost any and everything "Modern-
ism," when in reality all that he is communicating to you is that he 
does not like the thing in question. For a minister to spend much 
time talking about Modernism when really he does not know enough 
about it to definitely recognize it in one of its many forms, is really 
for him to advertise to the world that he is not a dependable religious 
adviser. 
1George W. Davis, Existentialism and Theology, New York: Philo-
sophical Library, 1957, pp. 18-20. 
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At the local level, the gospel preachers should somehow learn 
enough about philosophy and Modernistic theology and their inter-
relationships that they can carry on an intelligent conversation with 
people of college level concerning them. This does not mean that one 
should preach these matters from the pulpit necessarily, but it does 
mean he should be able to give a firm and meaningful answer to 
people who are troubled with these matters, so that he can maintain 
their respect. To try to discuss them with anything short of this 
ability would probably result in driving the prospect into Modernism. 
On the theological and philosophical level we need to have sound 
teachers on the faculties of our colleges who are thoroughly enough 
acquainted with these views and th eir implications to ground our 
young preaching brethren adequately before they go out into a world 
that is filled with such ideas. At the top level we can hope some day 
to have brethren write books, in the te rms and at the level that the 
deepest thinkers of Modernism write, and pointing up in a scholarly 
way the weaknesses of their views and how that the simple Biblical 
faith is the one and only answer. 
The general starting point of Modernist pre-suppositions has been 
to reject the supernatural, particularly as it concerns the Bible. We 
should realize that in the whole outlook of things the supernatural 
is definitely possible and man has no real right to reject it. He 
should indeed consider such a possibility, specifically in view of the 
fact that the Bible claims to be supernatural, and more especially in 
view of the fact that the Bible is such a wonderful book. Indeed the 
origin of the Bible and its influence in all the two thousand years 
of Church History cannot possibly be explained on a purely natural-
istic basis. There are many other factors concerning the Bible and 
the Christian religion that are best explained by considering the 
supernatural, yea even miracles, as possible. 
Modernists reject the Bible because they feel that the "assured re-
sults of Biblical criticism" have destroyed its infallibility and in-
errancy. The true Christian need not fear any known fact, or fact 
that may ever be known. Before we grant that Biblical criticism 
has produced embarrassing facts, we need to study the case of each 
particular argument completely to see whether the things are so. The 
basic conclusion of Biblical criticism concerning the Old Testament 
is the Documentary Hypothesis of the origin of the Pentateuch; and 
for the New Testam ent is their solution of the Synoptic problem, 
where they consider that Matthew and Luke copied from Mark and 
from "Q," a supposed document brought into use merely to supply 
this need. Many modernists themselves, however, have already given 
up the Documentary Hypothesis and are seeking some other natural-
istic solution, and it is interesting to note that within the past year 
a question has now been publicly raised about the existence of "Q." 
There is no "assured result of Biblical criticism" that might be em-
barrassing to us; but which upon careful and detailed examination 
will prove to be founded upon subjective reasoning only. 
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The roots of Modernism are grounded in human philosophy and if 
Modernists would be willing in all humility to hunger and thirst after 
righteousness sufficiently to study the Bible thoroughly considering 
the possibility that it is the inspired and autho r itative word of 
God presenting a unified and systematic presentation of his scheme 
of redemption, seeking at all problem points to resolve the difficulties, 
they would be amazed to find deep and meaningful answers to their 
problems of life and to the basic philosophical questions that men. 
have pondered. Biblical answers for the human predicament, which 
allow a meaningful purpose for creation and human existence where 
man is expected to glorify God, furnishes a better method for getting 
the total truth than any human philosophy has ever done or can do. 
" For seeing that in the wisdom of God the world through its wis-
dom knew not God, it was God's good pleasure through the foolish-
ness of preaching to save them that believe. Seeing that J ews ask 
for signs and Greeks seek after wisdom: but we preach Christ 
crucified, unto Jews a stumbling block, and unto Gentil es foolishness; 
but unto them that are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power 
of God, and the wisdom of God." (I Cor . 1 :21-24) 
"Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make you free ." (John 
8:32) 
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